Dr. Patricia Fritchie, TSUD professor of education, has been granted sabbatical leave for Fall Semester 2000 as part of a temporary assignment to the Astronaut Memorial Foundation (AMF) and NASA Education at Kennedy Space Center at Cape Canaveral, Florida. Dr. Fritchie received an invitation to be a part of this dynamic group while attending a technology conference in January. “I’m looking forward to this experience with great excitement,” says Fritchie. “The Kennedy Space Center and the NASA Education facility are alive with intellectual energy and youthfulness.”

While serving on the assignment, Dr. Fritchie will be helping to conduct in-service for Florida teachers through a grant awarded to AMF and NASA Education by the Florida State Department of Education to improve the use of technology in the classroom. She will help AMF and NASA Education set up a new iMac laboratory that is being donated by Apple Computers and will also be learning how to design, host, and direct distance learning opportunities. Dr. Fritchie will host at least two teleconferences from NASA Education classrooms to TSUD.

The AMF is funded through the sale of Challenger license plates, as well as generous support from corporations, foundations, and individuals. All funds are used to ensure the ongoing operation and maintenance of the two facilities, as well as to fund AMF’s numerous education programs. The AMF is the only not-for-profit organization that is located on the grounds of the NASA-Kennedy Space Center in Florida. The AMF was founded after the Challenger accident in January 1986 with the mission of building and maintaining two national facilities to honor the fallen astronauts. The facilities include the Space Mirror Memorial and the Center for Space Education, a 44,000 square foot facility that provides space education and technology training for educators.
GOOD OL' DOGS WELCOMES CHICK-FIL-A

The TSUD family can now enjoy hot, fresh food prepared daily by Chick-fil-A in the deli. On April 4, 2000, a ribbon cutting was held to officially announce Chick-fil-A's arrival on the TSUD campus. In addition to the menu offered by Good Ol' Dogs, faculty, staff, and students can now enjoy something from Chick-fil-A Monday through Wednesday of each week. Stop by the deli today!

Pictured above at the Chick-fil-A ribbon cutting (L-R) are: Farrow Burks; Bill Dorminy, Chick-fil-A; James Stokes, SGA president; and Henry Phillips, Good Ol' Dogs.

SPOTLIGHT ON LIBRARY AND ISC SERVICES

by Chris Bryant, ISC curriculum lab assistant

“THE PLACE TO BE IS YOUR TSUD I-S-C”

Faculty and staff of TSUD lend me your brains! I need YOUR thoughts, suggestions, and ideas on how to improve YOUR ISC.

I very much want to make YOUR ISC a premiere place that you can come to for most of your college and professional career needs, but to make improvements where they are needed I will need everyone in the TSUD family to help out. Please direct your suggestions and ideas to me at extension 393 or through e-mail at cbryant@tsud.edu.

Also, we have a new addition of over 80 videos on the ISC shelf, with many more in the process of being catalogued. Some new titles on the shelf include: CHOEPHORI: The Libation Bearers by Aeschylus (HUM #12), Secrets of the SAT (EDU #108), Atlantis: The Lost Civilization (ENG #77), and the Creatures from the Sea series (3 tapes: Shark Attack!, Treasures of the Great Barrier Reef; Private Lives of Dolphins) (SCI #107). Additionally, I am currently working on a web page for the ISC at www.tsud.edu/isc right now and hope to have the entire video list (new and old) on it very soon.

ALUMNI ASSOCIATION INSTALLS NEW OFFICERS DURING MARCH MEETING

The governing body of the Troy State University Dothan Alumni Association installed two new officers in the position of president and president-elect during a recent meeting held on the TSUD campus. Carl White, Jr., who served as president-elect of the organization, was nominated unanimously by the executive committee and initiated as the third Alumni president. He succeeds Christina Johnson, who held the position for two years and will continue to serve on the executive committee as a member-at-large. Connie Snyder, a three-year member of the executive committee, is presently serving as president-elect after being nominated and initiated at the March meeting. Both were installed to their respective office by Taylor Barbee, TSUD's coordinator for development and alumni affairs.

“I am excited about what this Executive Committee and association can do together during the upcoming year,” said White, who completed his master's degree at TSUD in 1984. “We are also pleased to have Taylor aboard and look to move this Alumni Association ahead to better serve the University and its members.” White, a Dothan resident, is employed with the Dothan Career Center as an employment service supervisor. Snyder received her master's degree from TSUD in 1995 and lives in nearby Colquitt, GA. She is the assistant director of admissions at Bainbridge College (Georgia).

Continuing to serve in the offices of secretary and treasurer are Theresa Evans and Mary McCruter. The association's first alumni president, Mark Kelly, and executive members Tara Brackin and Deborah Pettway conclude the make up of the eight-member committee. All were charter members of the TSUD Alumni Association when the organization gained membership into the TSU National Alumni Association on July 24, 1997. At the present time the alumni association has 40 active members. Executive Committee members will serve in their respective position until the Association's Annual Meeting that will be held in August.

Troy State University Dothan Executive Committee members (L-R) are: Mark Kelly, Tara Brackin, Carl White, Jr., Theresa Evans, Connie Snyder, and Debra Pettway.
ACTIVITIES OF THE PRESIDENT

March 2000

Hosted Engineering Strategic Visioning Luncheon for local industry representatives and The University of Alabama College of Engineering administrators
Attended Dothan Area Chamber of Commerce Monday morning Legislative Committee sessions with local political representatives
Participated in Alabama-Florida Council Boy Scouts of America annual Recharter meeting in Dothan
Attended Dothan Area Chamber of Commerce ribbon cuttings
Participated in Houston/Henry County Retired and Senior Volunteer Program (R.S.V.P) fundraising Fashion Show at Dothan Civic Center
Participated in Alabama Council of College and University President’s conference call
Participated in various SACS Reaccreditation Visiting Team activities
Participated in Alabama-Florida Council Boy Scouts of America Executive Board meeting
Participated in Dothan Area Chamber of Commerce Board of Directors meeting
Participated in TSU System Executive Committee meeting in Troy
Participated in Aviation Museum Foundation Executive Committee meeting at Fort Rucker

DR. MARTINDALE NAMED PRESIDENT OF TROY STATE UNIVERSITY MONTGOMERY

Dr. Jack Hawkins, Jr., chancellor of The Troy State University System, announced that Dr. Cameron Martindale is the new president of Troy State University Montgomery. Dr. Martindale had served as interim president since August 1999, succeeding Dr. Glenda Curry who left the position to study for the ministry.

“I am humbled and grateful to have this opportunity to serve as president of this university that I love so much,” Dr. Martindale said at a press conference at TSUM’s Whitley Hall. “I pledge to all of you my loyalty, my dedication, my commitment, and my enthusiasm in this new role of president of TSUM as we move into a new era of development.” Dr. Martindale joined the TSUM staff in 1986 as director of recruitment, retention, placement, and alumni affairs. She was serving as vice president for institutional advancement before being named interim president.

Dr. Hawkins said the new TSUM president has “a vision for the future, coupled with a clear understanding of the university’s heritage. Dr. Cameron Martindale has been at the heart of the progress we have enjoyed at Troy State University Montgomery,” Dr. Hawkins added. TSUM’s progress includes the development of a growing downtown campus, consisting of renovated buildings, a new bell tower and commons area, and the Rosa Parks Library and Museum which is scheduled for completion this fall.

Dr. Martindale said the university’s primary mission—serving adult students—will not change under her presidency. She also renewed the university’s commitment to serving as a catalyst of growth for downtown Montgomery. “We will continue this progress, working with the City of Montgomery, the Greater Montgomery Area Chamber of Commerce, and Downtown Unlimited as we seek to revitalize downtown Montgomery,” she said.

Dr. Martindale’s civic involvement includes service on the executive committee of Montgomery Partners in Education, the board of Jubilee CityFest, and the Montgomery Civil Rights Coordinating Council. Dr. Martindale started her education career as a public school teacher and began in adult education by operating learning resource centers for the U.S. Air Force.

MESSAGE FROM SGA PRESIDENT

Lao Tzu wrote, “a scholar who cherishes the love of comfort is not to be deemed a scholar.” With this in mind, my goals as SGA president are to instill the values of service, scholasticism, and patience in all those who work for the SGA. I hope that all of us work to perpetually change ourselves and to better the collegiate experience of those who attend TSUD. There are many changes that need to take place at TSUD. For example, TSUD is a non-traditional campus; however, this does not mean that students do not want traditional opportunities and facilities to improve their college experience. This administration will move forward to create a better environment for the students, both the traditional and the non-traditional, of TSUD. We will also work with an inspired commitment to improve our available facilities. I hope to give the SGA and campus of TSUD a new vision. My vision is one of a campus full of activities and dreams. If we—faculty, staff, and students—work together, our dreams of a bigger and improved campus can be a reality.

Change is all around us. We can choose to move forward and make our campus an example for the other state institutions of higher education. Or, we can stagnate in the fallow fields of complacency. Change is a product of knowledge, and I hope to at least make known the need for constant change at our University.

James T. Stokes
SGA President
SUMMER SPECTACULAR 2000

TSUD early childhood and elementary education faculty and students offer this exciting learning experience for young children. This year’s theme is “Amusement Park Adventures,” and children will be involved in designing and building their own amusement park.

Dates for Summer Spectacular are Tuesday–Thursday, June 6–30. Children ages 4–11 are invited, and the cost is $15.00 per week per child. For more information, call extension 311. Don’t wait...space is limited!

BIRTHDAYS FOR MAY

3 Joseph Fielding
9 Demetria Boone
11 Lynda Salisbury
13 Renee Green
21 Sandra Lee Jones
27 Michael Malone
29 Kenny Fondren
30 Michael Higgins

BIRTHDAYS FOR JUNE

1 Ramamohana Guttikonda
3 Ronnie Childree
3 Cynthia Lumpkin
3 Janet McQueen
5 Stacey Mixon
6 Fred Feagin
7 Rodney Beaver
7 Beth Quick
9 Mary Noble
11 Taylor Barbaree
12 Adair Gilbert
13 Linda Young
15 Robert Saunders
24 Farrow Burks
26 Kirk Davis

SAFETY TIP

Severe Weather Information

For Local Weather Information

Listen to:
WTVY-FM FM 95.5 792-0048
WOOF-FM FM 99.7 792-1149

Call:
WTVY Weatherline 712-7417

Internet Links:
WTVY News 4
Weather.com
National Weather Service
National Hurricane Center
Federal Emergency Management Agency
Red Cross
http://www.wtvynews4.com
http://www.weather.com
http://www.nws.noaa.gov
http://www.nhc.noaa.gov
http://www.fema.gov
http://www.redcross.org

The above internet links are also available on the TSUD Campus Safety and Security web page. To get there go to the university “Home Page,” to “General Information,” to “Campus Safety and Security,” and to “Weather.”

John McQueen
Evening Administrator/Safety Officer